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P.O. BOX 598 .CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022-0598
CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-800-678-7012. FAX. 1-440-247-9630
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AUTOIGNITION TEMPERATURE FLAMMABILITY LIMITS IN AIR 1\ VJ .

EXTINGUISING MEDIA. SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES,

N/D

N/D

Dry chemical. Water fog. Co2. foam
Cool fire exposed containers with spray. must wear MSHA/NIOSH approved self contained

breathing apparatus.
Explosive mixtures can form with air. Combustion products are toxic. Solvents vapor can

travel to an ignicion source and flash back.
UNUSUAL FIRE' EXPLOSION HAZARDS

!iEALTH~ZARR~TA * EF~S OF~REXPQSVM
§ECTION 6

SKIN CONTACT Severe irritation .
EYE CONTACT. Corrosive. Severe eye damage can result from direct contact.

INHAUATION. Irritation nf mll~OUS membrane can be caused by solvent vapors or mists of products.

INGESTION. MAY BE FATAL. Burning pain in the mouth, throat. abdomen. severe swelling of the larynx.

skeletal muscle paralsis affecting the ability to breathe, circulatory shock, convulsions.

SKIN ABSORPTION N/D

ACUTE OVEREXPOSURE. N/D

CHRONIC EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOsUR. N/D
TOXICOLOGICAL TEST DATA. Acute Oral Ld50 580 mg/kg for males and females combined. Acute Dermal greater than 2000

mg/kg Primary skin- severe irrit:..nt Primary Eye -Corrosive

~MERG~NCY ~J;LFIRST ~~D PROC~SSECTION 7
GKIN

EYES. INGESTION.

In c... of contA~r. immed1a~ely. flush the eye and skin with plen~y of wa~er for a~ least 15 minutes. Remove

and wash contaiminated clothing before reuse.
In case of contact. immediately flush the eye with plenty of wa~er fur a~ least lS minutes. Call a physician.

If swallowed. immediately give 3-4 glasses of milk (if unavailable. give water) .DO NOT induce vomiting. If

vomiting occurs. give fluids again. Get immedia~e medical atten~ion. Have physician determine if patient's

condi~ion allows for induction of vomiting or evacuation of the stomach. Do not give anything by mouth to a

convulsing or unconscious person. NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Probably mucosal damage may contra indicate of the use of

gastric lavage. Mea~u~e8 against circulatory shock respiratory depregsinn and convulsion may be needed.

Remove from area to fresh air. If not breathing. clear airway and start artificial resp1ration. If victim is

having trouble breathing. give supplemental oxygen if available. Get immediate medical 4ttention.
INHALATION .

REACTIVITY p~§ECTION 8
PRODucr STABILITY Conditians to Avoid. CHEMICAL INCOMPATIBILITY. HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODaCTS .

HAZARDOaS POLYMERIZATION. Cond1clons t:o Avoid CORROSIVE TO METAL OXIDIZER.

Stable

NI1\

Strong oxidi~ers or reducing agents.

Toxic hydrogen chloride fumes, oxides of carbon and nitrogen.

Will not occur.

Mixing with .tron9 oxidi2~rR or reducing agents.

Yes

No

SPECI~ PROTPION-~ORMA1~
SECTION 9

RESPJRATORY PROTECTION

EYE PROTECTION. GLOVES PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. ..

VENTILATION OTHER PRECAUTIONS.

None required if good ventilation is maintained. For mist or vapor wear NIOSH approved respirator.
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Splashproof safety g099~es.

Rubber or Neoprene

Impervious apron. faceshield

Mechanical (Explosion proof)
Eye wash; safety shower; protective clothing (long sleeves, coveralls or other. as appropriate),

when needed. tO prevent skin contact.
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SECTION 10 STORAGE & DISPOSAL INFORMATION= ~

DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER. FOOD. OR FEED BY STORAGE OR D!SPOSA~.

Keep from freezing and away from high heat andSTORAGE: Do not store on Gide. Avoid creasing or impacting of side walJs.

ignition sources.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Impru~r ,lidposal of exce$s pe$ticidcs. apr~y mixtur. O~

of excess pesticide. spray mixture or rinsate is a violation ~f federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by,

according to label instructions. cont&ct your State Pesticide 0, Environmental Control Agency. or th~ Hazardous Waste

r.pr~~~ntative at the nearest EPA Reqional office for guidance

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse empty container, puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or if

allowed by state and local aut.horities by burning. If burned, stayout of smoke.

ENVIRONMENTAL DATA---SECTION 11
ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICITY DATA.

SPlLI. OR LEAK PROCEDURES

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE SUPERFUND ,

WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD, ..' ...,

HAZARDOUS WASTE 40CFR261. CONTAINER DISPOSAL. ..., ,

This is an EPA registered pesticide {EPA Registration NO.7048-81 This material can only be

used for thc EPA ~egict.r.d applic~tion not~~ nn the prodl.c~ label.

.Danger! Corrosive material. Product is com bustible. Remove all sources of ignition and

ground all equipment before use. Floor may become slippery. Wear appropriate protective g~a"

and respiratory pro~ection where mist or vapors of unknown concentrations may be generated

(self-contained bre thing apparatus preferred) .Dike and contain spill with inert material

(sand, earth, etc) and transfer the liquid and solid separately to con~ainers for recovery

or disposal. Keep spill out of sewers and open bodies of water.

.Not known

.Follow all federal, ,stat.e, and local regulations.

.Not known

.Triplc rinse (or e~1ivaJent) Then off~r for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and

dispose of in a sanitary landfill or incineration, or if allowed by state and local

authorities, by burning. If bul"ned, stay out of smoke.

SHIPPING DATA~ --SECTION 12
Disinfectants. Corrosive Liquid, NOS.

Not known

C.'ORROSIVE

CORROSIVE

CORROSIVE Igreater than 1000 lbs)
Di.infectantg, Cor..n..iv.' t.iquid, NOS. (Contains Quanternary r.n.nonium Compoundi 8, UN

1903, 11

tIN 1903

1i

ERG 153

UN CODB. PACKAGING GROUP. RMERGENCY RESPONSE GUI DE .

SUPPLIER INFORMATION.-~ -SECTION 13
While EDMAR CHEMICAL COMPANY believes that the information contained herein is accurace as of che d.ce h~reof, EDMAR

CH~ICAL COMPANY makes no warrancy with respect thereto and expressly disclaims all liability for reliance thereon. Su"h

data are offered soley for your consideration, investigation, and verificati()n.

Prepat..ed by: T.C.

SECTION 14 DEFINITIONS OF TERMS & ABBREVIATIONS=::-- ---

ACGIH. American Conference of Governmental N/A * Not Applicable

Industrial Hygi~nist8 N/D * Not Det~rmined
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D.O.T. PROPER SHIPPING NAME. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE 49CFR CERCLA.

D.O.T. HAZARD CLASS. D.O.T. LABELS REQUIRED. C.O.T. PLACARDS REQUIRED.. BILL OF LADING DESCRIPtION


